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Ê!$ÊÊ$e Empire’s Ambass the stranded ship. Farther advices 
from the Stanley, received by C. Har
vey, of the Marine Department, stated 
that all the Moldegaard's crew have 
been taken off the disabled ship with 
the exception of three men who are 
standing by the vessel. The Stanley 
left the scene and is proceeding to 
Halifax with the Norwegian’s crew on 
board. Owing to the thick weather 
she will probably be late in arriving.
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CONSPIRACY.

SOFIA, May 2.
Traces of a Communist conspiracy 

in Bulgaria have led to the Tvhoro- 
pitch Monastery, 38 miles from Sofia, 
where the authorities claim secret 
axeetid'gs were held. The Attorney 
General has ordered the arrest of the 
implicated monks.

Her Bulgarian Premier Implicated in 
)mmunist Plots—Nine Drowned When 

Boat Turns Turtle—Belgium Un-
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rpwpji FOR THE PRINCE. who then consigned them to Rotter-
CAPE TOWN, S.A., May 3. dam for further transport The nar-

. *e dinner given the Prince cotics were concealed In a shipment 
in the parliament building of picture frames.

. ligiit not only was the oc- ------------ :------
|f a demonstration of enthus- NEW CANCER THEORY,
falty but is being hailed as TORONTO, May 3.
rical success owing to the The idea that cancer is hereditary, 
tact and diplomacy Many of 1 or even Infectious, is being given up, 
inwist members of Parlia- said Basil Hall, noted English sur- 
•Icred to-day it had brought geon, of Bradford, wim is visiting Tor- 
ra to South Africa. Not the onto, and will address the Toronto 
tribution to the function was Medical Association this week. Opinion

SERIOUS ATTACK ON FRENCH IN 
MOROCCO.
FEE, Morocco, May 2. •

Moroccan tribesmen, operating 
der the orders of Abd-el-lCrlm, the ■ 
rebel leader, are attacking the French 
zone over a front of sixty miles. At 
some points they ha vs surrounded the 
French posts, where small detach- j

for shotting stiver,
production rtrie Silvo.

ties of Russia stood stilt, waits end
less legions of workers, soldiers, Com
munists and Boy and Girl Scouts, 
forming mile long battnilioos and 
carrying inflammatory banners, cele- authorities here are of the opinion : 
brated May Day in true Bolshevik (that the rebel leader has a vast pro- ] 
fashion. . i Jecl In mind, with Fez as the principal i

------------------ I objective. The direction of attacks 1
DELIBERATE ACT COST 25 LIVES, thus far made by the tribes In their , 

STROGARD, Poland, Muy 2. i offensive, indicates a plan tor a con- 
The Commission, investigating the verging movement upon this city, 

derailing of the Dydtkuhnen-Berlia There is no serious apprehension for 
express near here yesterday, found to- the isoalted posts, which are provid- 
day it resulted from a criminal act. led with machine guns and ttree-inch 
No trace of the perpetrators has yet pieces. The French forces in the zone 
been found. The wreck cost twenty- ’ of activity number 12,000 men. Rein-
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Ijemonstration by declaring that iand, over in Lake Erie, about two 
■banquet held in the presence of mye8 0ff Point Pelee yesterday after- 
Ituture King of the British Com- noon, and nine members of the crew 
Ltaltb would eliminate every Df sixteen were drowned, the keeper 
|0f bitterness, that the two white ot p0int Pelee Light told the press 
L were united, and that the oyer the telephone,
Ls visit bad strengthened 4he -------------------
toi co-operation and optimism. PRINCESS YOLANDO MOTHER OF 
L lightly reviewing the history of ROBUST BOY.
L Africa since the Boer War and TURIN, May 2.
pise statesmanship shown by Unrestrained Joy pervaded the Ville 
L Britain, he wished long life and to-day over the birth of a ro-
Lerity to the guest of the even-, buBt aon to Princess Yolando, eldest

daughter of King Victor Emmanuel
-----------------and Queen Helena, the wife of Count

EGIOrS POLITICAL CRISIS. calvi Di Bergolo. The boy was im- 
BRUSSELS, May 2. mediately named Giorgio, after his 

La Charles Debroqueville, who paternal grandfather, who died recent- 
Ifidnesdav was asked by King ]y
L to form a new Belgian cabinet, j ___________ _
k informed the King that his et- STILL GOING AFTER 24 HOURS. 
Lad not been successful. The PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 2.
honing of ex-Premier Debroque- with tenwty-four houVs of continu- 
|to form a ministry to succeed OU3 fllght recorded, the Naval sea- 
lof Premier Theunis, which re- plane ppj.g waa still sweeping up and 
U on April 5th, followed the fail- down tbe forty-mile course above the 
U Emile Vandervelde, the social- Delaware River to-day, at eighty miles 
Lier, to form a Government in an hour The object of the non-stop 
liante *ith the results ot the re- fllght ls to demonstrate the capability 
Belgian elections. i . the -reat piane to make a long hop
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NORWEGIAN FREIGHTER’S CREW 

RESCUED.
HALIFAX, N.S., May 2.

The Norwegian freighter Molde- 
guard, previously reported ashore in 
a dense fog, somewhere near Halifax, 
has been located off Shut-in Island, 
east of the entrance to Halifax Hr., 
by the Canadian Government steamer 
Stanley, which, at seven o’clock this 
morning had put out a lifeboat and 
was engaged in rescuing the crew of

firisiSSg‘ : V*

Screen play by Jeanle Macpherson—Founded o 
thé Saturday Even’g Post story by May Edgintoi

THURSDAY:—ROBERT HENLEY’S Big Production, “THE DENIAL.” 

CONFESSIONS OF A QUEEN,” with ALICE TERRY and LEWIS STONCbfciNG
•n you
useful

’’ BY APPOINTMENT TO THEIR MAJESTICOXXIMSM IN BULGARIA.
BERLIN, May 3.

I dispatch received here from Sofia 
■ that the wife of a former prem- 
ihose name is withheld, is he

ld by the Bulgarian authorities to 
l been implicated in the recent 
Ural explosion at Sofia, in which 

killed It is reported

muCLACKAMAS SUED.
HALIFAX,. N.S., May. 2.

The coal carrying wooden steamer, 
Clackamas, was arrested to-day, and 
$30,000 damages, claimed by the own
ers of the three-masted schr. Cape 
D’Or, which was rammed by the 
steamer off Cape Lahave, Thursday af
ternoon, with- the loss of five lives 
from the schooner. The case is like
ly to be heard next week in the Ad
miralty Court here. The Cape D’Or, 
which went down immediately after 
the collision, carrying to their death 
four members of the crew and Capt. 
Wilkie’s wife, subsequently came to 
the surface and was picked up by the 
steamer Arleux which was reported to 
be towing the wreck to Halifax.

KING GEORGE and QUEEN MARY, 
And to His Royal Highness 

THE PRINCE OF WALES.
Pears’ Soap, for 133 years the favourite of Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Pears’ Vanishing Cream, a “really truly” skin food.

Pears’ Brilliantine, Pears’ Nail Cream & Crayon,

Pears’ Shaving Powder and Shaving Sticks.

Pears’ Compact Complexion Powder.

Pears’ Lip Salve, red and white.,

Pears’ Baby Powder.

Pears’ Talcum.

ÔF 60-1Misons were 
lise despatches that the Govern- 
I have found Communist though^ 
live penetrated official educational 
lis, and many teachers and em
us in the educational départ
is have ben dismissed for alleged 
manist tendencies, it is said.
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RABATA, Morocco, May 3.
I official communication says the 
las have advanced east of Tissaf 
lire organizing a defensive front 
Her points. The situation of the 
hern front is unchanged, and the 
kb forces have taken measures to 
i the tribesmen, the announce- 
t said.

Rheostattsro
Navy Test Receiver Redesigned

for Broadcast Work
MOLDEGAARD’S CREW RESCUED.

HALIFAX, May 2.
Throughout yesterday efforts were 

being made to discover the Norwegian 
steamer Moldegaard, which was bound 
from Alexandria to an American port, 
and her captain was so far off his 
course when he struck that the wrong 
position was given, and would-be res
cuers were at a loss until this morn
ing, when the Government steamer 
Stanley found the steamer ou Skut-In- 
Island, and made the resent of her 
crew. The ship was baltered a total 
lose, but three men remained aboard. 
Hopes are entertained that her cargo 
would be salvaged. To-day the tog 
was almost as thick as ever, with a 
heavy rainfall.

P* SMUGGLERS ARRESTED.
. ROTTERDAM, Holland, May 3.
L police authorities of the city 
F refused to divulge the names of 
I Canadians who have been placed 
" wrest here on a charge of 
Wing narcotics into the country, 
® ù known one is a former book- 
*r tod the other a commission 
•"loth of Montreal They are said 
*•* stated they were acting for a 
Mian living m Tampico, Mexico. 
Ilra8s. which included cocaine, 
Fihne, heroin, and weighed conetd- 
w Bore than one ton, at a value 
•toot $90,030, were purchased in 
B1»y, transported >.o Switzerland 
•todod over to the Canadians,
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Above {9 the picture diagram of the generation can he controlled through 
complete set. Particular attention out the entire range of the seconder; 
should be taken to the fact that the coils. The control is smooth and 
rotary plates of the tuning condenser even, there being no dead spots oi 
.Cl are connected to the ground, end. points where operation to irregulai 
that the rotary plates of condenser or erratic.
C2, the regeneration control condens- ! In .this circuit *2’A volte on ihr 
er. are connected to fhs minus and plate of the detector tube wflt give 
pins of the 22H-vol*' battery and better results than a high vol.tagi 
thence to ground. When receiving would Also please note that although

the best

A BOLSHEVIK HOLIDAY.
MOSCOW, May 2.

On May Day all the ordinary actlvl-
SOLD IN THE BEST SHOPS, BOUGHT BY THE BEST PE
iuay4,31,ood

■mail coupling condenser we men- annunciator wire. These leads h?.vâ 
Honed Saturday It will be illustrated the insulation scraped away for a 
to-morrow in a diagram together with distance of abotet 2 inches. The bind 
the conetructlcral data for the coils, j lag pools attached to the hard rubber 

Regeneration I* secured by varying sub-bean hold tno Seads which ib turn 
tin capacity of condenser C2 This support the coils. The leads are made 
i ondenser to sofhiag but a by-pass | long so that the correct coupling, or 
condenser. By using a variable non- position, between the two coils can be 
denser here, and having the right readily found.' After this pdsiU-m (s 
number of tickler turns and the cor-1 once located tho cAlls used never he 
root coupling between the coils, re- I touched again.
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-, solicitors and barristers. He may, of
® coarse, it he chooses, go to an ex

tremely fashionable and successful 
firm df solicitors. In this case he pays, 
and rightly paye, for the reputntlon ot 

tier the firm ; for the rent of its offices, 
un- and for the salaries that are paid to 
ists many experienced clerks, 
tie# i But there are countings firms ot 

i solicitors, quite honest and quite et- 
the j fi cleat, who are neither so fashionable 
ises ! ns to command very high fees nor so

Horse
Cough Mixture

Local Securities
54 Shares Standard Manufactui 
W Harbor Grace Boot & Shoe 
35 British Clothing Compan; 
50 Archibald Bros. Boot & She 

Particulars on Applit
. At the preset time there are quite a few Horae* 
u dty entering from Coughs.

have an excellent mixture that we have been 
T-i&idnar up th» past five or six years for various horse 

in the dty and which they es-y is the best they 
nav» 2ver cued. We can supply you wiÜt a large bot-
110 °î this mixtere for *1.00

(an get a bottle at îKfcer odr Water Street, 
Wost 2nd, Theatre Hill, cr Wholesale Department, 
t'uckwcru, Street Stores.

| and the extraordinary length of many j busily occupied as to refuse work tor 
> vvsnitAm onri a KDAflhuo wornîïrtprat.Ion is of-proceedings anil the causes ! which a reasonable remuneration is of-

1 Radio Batteries t
| Charged by an Exptirt ?
| WILLARD BATTERY 1

I of the change, Ue writes: , I iered. Perhaps in such a case the
; A word or two may be added upon partner will attend to the matter !n- 
! the practical question whether a client stead of the managing clerk. Perhaps, 
having a taso in which he believes, also, in such a ease the client will not 
need spend, in order to give that ease : lie a loser by the substitution, 
a chance, the very large jioms which ! The same remark is at least equally 
are undoubtedly paid to-day. In my true of the Bar. There always exist 

i opinion, he need not two or three fashionable leaders at
! The ordinary client seems to me to tho Bar who command very surprising 
I make the mistake that he doe; not fees, and do not always find It eon-
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